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Material Handling Steel Storage Crane Team
Recognized for Safety Efforts
Newport News Shipbuilding’s Material Handling Steel Storage Crane team
(O53) was recognized by leadership Dec. 8 for their ongoing safety efforts.
To celebrate, the Pink team held a “Pinkout,” or a pink-themed luncheon.
“Today’ we’re here to celebrate you and the tremendous milestone you all
have accomplished together as a team,” said Material Handling Supervisor
Eden Jones. “I’ve only been your supervisor since Oct. 1, but I have so
much respect for what you all do – and in all weather conditions. You all
are constantly looking out for one another and that has played a large role
in your ability to remain safe.”

The team has been accident-free for 1,200 consecutive days.
Terry Voltz, director of Material Distribution, also congratulated the
team. “This is a significant achievement by the crane and forklift teams,”
he said. “A lot of teamwork went into being able to reach this milestone.
I’m excited to see what the future holds for this team.”
Rigger Floyd Foster believes that Take 5s have played a critical role in the
team’s ability to remain accident-free. “Take 5 gives us a chance to...

CVN 65 Shipbuilders Participate
in “Shipbuilder Strong” Day
X43 Shipbuilders working on defueling of
USS Enterprise (CVN 65) held a “Shipbuilder
Strong” Day in October. Both first and second
shift teams gathered on the main deck of
Enterprise to perform simple exercises with
“Shipbuilder Strong” coordinators. Newport
News Shipbuilding first began...
CONTINUED ON PG 3
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Towed Array: A Research and
Development Improvement
“The towed array sonar is one of the most
important pieces of equipment on a submarine,
and the Navy requested Newport News
Shipbuilding’s help to make the system more
durable,” said Tom Ruzic, engineer.
Submarines pull a thin towed array sonar from
the back of the ship with a cable allowing it to
extend past the boat. It acts like a set of ears and
listens for other ships that may be in the area. The
cable is handled by a reel device called a capstan
which pulls the cable in and pushes it out.
NNS was funded to work with the Naval
Undersea Warfare Center and a United Kingdom
vendor on an alternate design for the capstan.
The goal of the research and development (R&D)
project was to replace current pinch rollers,
which squeeze the cable as it moves, with a
smooth belt to lessen the chance of damage.
NNS’ team consisted of members from
Submarine Machinery Engineering, Program
Operations, Contracts and Pricing, Supply Chain
Procurement, Technology Development and

Pictured (L to R): Karen Hastings, Connie Minton, Tom Ruzic, Jim Lawson, Tina Stimson and Rebecca Anderson.
Photo by Ricky Thompson

Internal Compliance. Each team member played a vital role from working with a foreign vendor on
design, development and testing, to tracking financial data and purchasing the equipment.
Testing of the redesign is now complete and the Navy has requested NNS purchase 12 capstans to be
installed on in-service Los Angeles-class submarines.
“Through this project NNS was able to show capabilities and strengths in engineering integration,
technical project management and teaming with foreign vendors. Our success in execution could
lead to various opportunities, including future Navy funded R&D work,” said Tina Stimson,
submarine mechanical engineer.

Employees Presented 2015 Intellectual Property Awards
Twelve employees received invention/new technology awards during the company’s Intellectual
Property Awards Luncheon on Monday, Dec. 7. Award recipients disclosed (via the US Patent process)
eight new and useful inventions in 2015 that will support current and future company business.
“As part of Newport News Shipbuilding’s efforts to continue building and recognizing a culture of
innovation, we are going to make this an annual event,” said Don Hamadyk, director of Innovation
& Engineering Solutions. “The need for this kind of thought leadership to help meet our customers’
and our company’s challenges has never been greater. We hope bringing attention to your
accomplishments this year will encourage other employees across the company to think outside-thebox and find ways to do their jobs better and more cost-effectively.”
NNS’ Chief Engineer Charles Southall congratulated awardees. “I’m proud to be here today to
celebrate your accomplishments,” he said. “Innovation differentiates NNS from other companies
and each of you in the room today has played a large role in those technological advancements.
Congratulations.”
Congratulations to the following awardees. Pictured clockwise beginning at bottom left: Mark
Lawrence (E04), Durrell Blanks (E04), Mary McLaughlin (E04), Justin Brooks (E81), Tom
Baragona (E30), Joshua Mason (E81), Patrick Ryan (E30), David Trull (E04), Brian Bare
(E04), Jonathan Martin (E04) and Kelly Kubisiak (E34). Not pictured: Paul Jordan (E30).
Photo by John Whalen

Last Day to Donate to NNS’ Holiday Food Drive is Friday
Newport News Shipbuilding’s annual Holiday Food Drive will conclude on Friday, Dec. 18. To view a
list of the supplies most needed during this year’s drive, view the Distribution A Memo. The memo also
includes information about where food and monetary donations can be dropped off. Specific questions
about the drive should be directed to Judy Fundak (K18) at 380-3011.
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Pictured on front: first-shift CVN 65 crew stretching.
Pictured above: second-shift CVN 65 employees stretch
before beginning work. Photos by Ricky Thompson

CVN 65 Shipbuilders...
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

... the “Shipbuilder Strong” Program in January
2015. Since then, the program coordinators
have been working one-on-one and with groups
of employees to help them understand the
importance of prioritizing their health on the
job as well as at home.
“The goal of the day was to teach employees
some exercises that can help them,” said
Program Manager Chrissie Riese. “Health is
not an off the clock concept, nor is it something
that should be neglected during work hours.
We’ve learned that exercising promotes
circulation and recovery, which in turn makes
the day’s work easier on the body. Incorporating
just five minutes of stretching at the beginning
of the shift can make a huge difference in
how someone feels and we want to encourage
everyone to give it a try.”
Thomas Carter (X43) took part in the
exercises. “I perform my exercises daily first
thing in the morning,” he said. “I follow the
‘Shipbuilder Strong’ handout and also some
extra exercises. My body can definitely tell if I
have missed a day. I support the daily exercises
and encourage others to do so as well. It truly
benefits performance of your job.”
Shipbuilders were encouraged to wear pink to
show their support for National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.
“Breast cancer is something near and dear to my
heart,” Christopher Harriman (X43) added.
“My grandmother had breast cancer causing
her to have surgery to remove it. She suffered
many years before passing in 2013. I recently
attended the Susan G. Komen walk with friends
and family in Virginia Beach in honor of my
grandmother.”
The CVN 65 team believes the “Shipbuilder
Strong” day was a huge success and plans to
make the day an annual event.

Pictured (L to R): Jack Dotson, general foreman, William Watson III, foreman, James Coles, Mark Taylor, Jerry
Robinson and Alvin Flegler. Photo by John Whalen

Meet NNS’ Pad Crew
At Newport News Shipbuilding, pre-assemblies,
sub-assemblies and final assemblies are being
lifted, transported and erected around-theclock. In order for this to occur, the majority of
assemblies must have lifting pads installed on
them – this responsibility falls under NNS’ Pad
Crew, which consists of four employees.
“We install the pads and cover areas from
the South Yard to the North Yard,” said X36
Foreman William Watson III. “We plan and
install lifting pads on units that don’t have
engineered drawings. Our main focus is to plan
and pad the assemblies so that the crane team
can make a safe and successful lift.”
Crane Rigger Jerry Robinson, who has spent
more than half of his 20-year shipbuilding
career as a member of the crew, added, “The
lifting pads we install serve two main purposes
– they are used to lift the assemblies and move
the units from one location to another or to
erect the unit onto the ship. Typically, we install
two to eight lifting pads per assembly by tack
welding, depending on what the next customers’
needs are.”
Tack welder James Cole says that the most
important part of the job is ensuring that the
pads are installed properly by procedure. “To
be sure of this, we have to obtain a weight and
center of gravity report from our E42 engineers,
make sure we know the preheat requirements
prior to tack welding , use the correct filler metal
and always keep safety first. Most people would
assume that a lifting pad should be installed

in each corner, but unfortunately it’s not that
easy.”
Alvin Flegler added, “A lot of work goes into
planning and determining where a lifting pad
can be installed. Some of the contributing
factors include: which crane will lift the
assembly, how the assembly will be lifted once
the unit gets to its final destination, will the
assembly require flipping, will the pad require
backup structure and will the installation of the
lifting pads satisfy all customers.” A lot of math
is also involved in the overall planning from
start to finish.
Crane Rigger Mark Taylor and James Coles
believe first-time quality and safety are
extremely important to the team. “Getting
the job done right the first time is key to what
we do,” Taylor said. “Because our team is so
small, we don’t really have time to go back and
perform rework. Safety is our number one
core value. Because we are constantly changing
environments, it’s important that we remain
focused on safety at all times.”
The team has been accident-free since March of
2013.
“I’m proud of this team and the fine work they
do every day in always building good ships,” said
Watson. “I have been a part of the lifting pad
installation process the entire 28 years I have
been employed at NNS. My team and I take
pride in this everyday.”
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AROUND THE YARD
Reminder: How to Report an
Emergency Versus a Non-Emergency

Congratulations to Level 2
On-the-Spot Ethics Award Winners

To report an emergency, dial *911 from any
Newport News Shipbuilding phone or 380-2222
when using a cell phone. For non-emergencies,
employees should call 380-4031.

Listed below are the most recent winners of
the On-the-Spot Ethics Recognition Program
Award. The purpose of the program is for
employees to recognize other employees who
demonstrate ownership of company values
and high standards of ethical behavior in their
everyday work activities. Congratulations to:
Marc LeBouton (E22), Serjio Vargas (O53),
Mike Connly (T55), Joseph Roy (X36),
Michael Williams, Sr. (X36) and Dwight
Cantela (X36).

Winter Months Introduce Security
Obstacles
Newport News Shipbuilding Security Officers
are responsible for the identification of all
individuals on company property at all times.
As the peak of the winter approaches and
additional clothing is needed to stay warm,
employees should adhere to the following
measures:
•

•

Ensure that you comply with policy NN
12-202, Access to Company Premises and
wear your company ID badge on the outer
garment, upper front portion of your body
when entering a turnstile or door card
reader. The badge should remain visible at
all times until you exit the facility.
Remove all garments that cover your face
to enable positive identification, especially
when an officer approaches you or when you
are entering the facility or outlying building

Following these measures will not only mitigate
false identification, but it will also reduce the
chances for delays when entering and exiting
company facilities.

Join the Health Fit Family Challenge
Who says getting fit can’t be a family affair? Join
the Interactive Health Fit Family Challenge in
January to help you and your family develop
healthy lifestyles to last all year long! This 10week program provides weekly tips and goals to
help you develop healthy eating, exercise, and
wellness habits that benefit the whole family.
You may participate as an individual or a group.
The Top Team and Individual with the most
points earned will be awarded prizes!
View the program flier to register and learn
more.
Registration: Dec. 14, 2015 – Jan. 15, 2016
Program Start: Jan. 11

Want to nominate a fellow employee? Complete
the nomination form (C-941) and return it to
Catrina Hagwood (O18) in Bldg. 500-1.

Security and Emergency
Management Encourages Employees Be Cyber Cautious
to Watch Security Video
With the holiday season in full effect, Newport
As safety and security continue to be the No. 1
priority at Newport News Shipbuilding, Security
and Emergency Management encourages all
employees to review the “Run, Hide, Fight”
DVD sent to the homes of all employees last
year from HII President and CEO Mike Petters
about developing a “survival mindset.” The DVD
also featured on the Security and Emergency
Management website. As always, please
report any suspicious behavior to the Security
Command Center at 380-4031.

News Shipbuilding’s Cybersecurity Department
(T51) would like to remind all employees to
follow the safety tips below to keep company, as
well as personal, information and assets safe.
•

Set strong passwords and don’t share them
with anyone.

•

Keep your operating system, browser
and other critical software optimized by
installing updates.

•

Maintain open dialogue with your family,
friends and community about Internet
safety.

•

Limit the amount of personal information
you post online and use privacy settings to
avoid sharing widely.

•

Be cautious about what you receive or read
online. If it sounds too good to be true, it
probably is.

•

Be careful where and what you click on in
your email and on the Internet.

•

Send suspicious emails received on the
Newport News Shipbuilding Network to
spam@hii-nns.com.

Access Center Closure Dec. 16
The Access Center in Bldg. 625 closes every day
from noon to 12:30 p.m. Once a year, the center
closes for an hour for system maintenance.
The maintenance for this year is scheduled for
Wednesday, Dec. 16 from noon to 1 p.m. For
questions, contact Jay Stefanick, Security and
Emergency Management, at 688-0894.

Holiday Opportunities with VERG
Are you interested in hosting a military member
during the holiday season? The Veterans
Employee Resource Group (VERG) Board has
several opportunities for shipbuilders to open
their homes to military members not able to be
with family during the holidays. Employees who
would like to participate in hosting a military
member during the holidays, send an email to
verg@hii-nns.com.
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DATEBOOK
DECEMBER 14-15

The Gerald R. Ford (CVN 78) Ship Store will be
in the lobby of Bldg. 902 (by the elevators)
Dec. 14-15 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. The store
has heard your requests and there will be
plenty of larger sized items, sweatshirts, jackets
and blankets! For questions, contact Patricia
Emmons (E49) at 688-7360.

DECEMBER 15

The Spear and Gear Toastmasters will hold a
meeting from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at The Apprentice
School (Bldg. 812 - 2 conference room). Parking
is located on the top floor of Bldg. 901 parking
garage. Donna Graves (E25) at 688-6204 or
Rose Brodie (K75) at 534-3382.

DECEMBER 17

L.E.A.R.N. and SHIPs Network will co-host an
after-work presentation by HII President and CEO
Mike Petters on Thursday, Dec. 17 from 4:30
to 6 p.m. in the Virginia Advanced Shipbuilding
and Carrier Integration Center (VASCIC)
auditorium. Prizes and refreshments will follow the
presentation. The event is open to all employees.
Visit the L.E.A.R.N. website to sign up.

DECEMBER 18

The Apprentice School Student Association
(ASSA) is participating in a holiday adopt-a-family
program this holiday season. All donations should
be given to Devante Watson by Dec. 18. Contact
Devante with questions at 921-6465.

DECEMBER 17

The Apprentice School Bass Club will hold
a meeting to register members for the 2016
tournament season. The meeting will be held from
4-5 p.m. at the Apprentice School in the Alumni
Room (room 180, first floor, behind the store).
A discussion regarding plans for the upcoming
season, answer questions and go over the 2016
tournament schedule. For questions, contact
Rob Uzzle (X59) at 688-7132 or 344-5140.

Material Handling Steel Storage Crane Team...
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

... remind ourselves not to become complacent and it also sets the tone for the entire day,” he said.
“It also gives us an opportunity to have a discussion around near-misses and discuss ways that we
can prevent those from happening in the future.”
Master Shipbuilder and Crane Operator Carl Brown is proud of the team’s accomplishment. “The
best way to describe our team is that everyone is everyone’s best friend,” he said. “On average, we
lift 50 lifts per day. Every lift poses a potential accident and we are always looking out for each other
and for other people who might not be aware that a crane is in motion. We want everyone to go
home the same way they came into work, so it’s important that we have each other’s back.”

Have You Seen the Pink Shed by 46th Street Gate?
Many shipbuilders have noticed the “Pink shed” located at the bottom of the 46th Street Gate. This shed is office to the O53 PINK Team’s, Steel Storage
Supervisor Eden Jones. Visit http://issuu.com/newportnewsshipbuilding/docs/yardlines_6_13_final_web?e=5142658/3385277 to read the Yardlines
article published about Jones in June 2013.
Cover photo: O53 Material Handling Steel Storage Crane Team. Front row (L to R): Larry Trevathan (O53), Terry Voltz, director of Material Distribution, Eden Hill, O53 Material Handling
supervisor, Jimmel Evans (O53), Andre Ruffin (O53 and Carl Brown. Back row (L to R): Glenn Gaskins (O53), Brandon Carter (O53), Dwayne Miller (O53), Floyd Foster (O53),
Harweda Knight (O53), Tyrone Davis (O53) and Paul Kowalski (O53). Pictured above: O53’s pink shed located at the bottom of the 46th Street Gate. Photos by John Whalen

Editor: Lauren Shuck

Currents is published every Monday for employees of Newport News
Shipbuilding. Visit the archives.

Currents@hii-nns.com
(757) 380-4622

To submit a story, visit nns.huntingtoningalls.com/currents. The deadline for
submissions is COB Wednesday for publication the following week.
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EMPLOYEE CLASSIFIEDS
AUDIO/VIDEO
IPHONE 6 (AT&T) - 128GB iPhone
6 for AT&T network. Like new. $600.
Call or text. (757) 561-4855
SUB WOOFER - 10” bolt audio sub
with box works great $15 test pics.
(757) 846-8357
PS4 - white ps4,500gb,exe cond,2
controllers,4 games, all orig equip,
$375, text for details (757) 871-2337
BLACKBERRY BOLD 9930- NonCamera Touchscreen, Verizon, Sprint
or Unlocked. Charger included. Mint
condition. $70 (757) 581-5205
SAMSUNG GALAXY S6 - 32GB,
Black Saphire, Verizon, G920V, Mint
Condition, Charger included. $370
(757) 581-5205
EXPERIENCED DJ - customized
playlists suited for any event, lighting
effects & photography (757) 869-1876
TV - Admiral ‘Solarcolor’ console tv,
27” screen, 1978 manuf, great cabinet
for repurposing, nice condition. $25
(757) 599-1960
BLACKBERRY BOLD - 9930
camera touchscreen, refurb,
condition, Verizon, Sprint,
unlocked $65 ea. chearger $5
$5 (757) 285-1145

nongood
and
case

MC REPAIR - Motorcycle repair work
for good prices. Customization to
repairs to paint and powder coating.
call 7573321160 (757) 332-1160
DJ - Elegant and Fun Weddings!
Dance floor lighting included. Call
(757) 356-1166

AUTO
99 CADILLAC - Clean Deville, Tan AM/
FM Cass. Pow Wind/Locks,Cruise
Ctrl,Leather heated seats, Cold AC,
minor nicks $3,500 ob (757) 342-6977

SCOOTER - E200 Electric Razor
scooter, teal and ideal for a kids
Christmas gift, speeds up to 12mph,
brand new $175 (757) 342-6977

Auto cont.

Auto cont.

95 MERCURY COUG - New tires,
shocks and structs $1,200 obo
(757) 272-5396

2000
JETTA VR6 - Standard
Transmission, All options, Runs great,
164,000 miles, Scratches in paint,
$2,600 (757) 810-5975

1989 CORVETTE - Low miles
on replacement Jasper Engine,
new injectors and fuel pump. A/T,
minor body damage. $5,000 obo
(757) 880-3987
HARLEY 883 - 2007 Harley 883
sportster with 3716 miles. Very clean
bike, call for pics. (757) 332-1160
DIRT BIKE STAND - Aluminum dirt
bike stand for off-road motorcycle.
FC. $20. (757) 672-8256
MC WINDSHIELD - 23in removable
motorcycle windshield w/ mounting
hardware. Will fit any HD Fatboy
1990-2015. EC $220. (757) 672-8256
MOTORCYCLES - Wanted British
Motorcycles ,parts, basket cases. Also
pre 1980 motorcycles considered.
Cash paid. (757) 620-4472
03 HD SPORTSTER - Orange and
black. 883. Vance & Hines exhaust.
10in Window bars.burly rear shocks.
Many extras. 15,000 miles. $3,500
obo (757) 846-4187
HONDA CIVIC - 2007, 4 door, AT,
PS, PB, PW, PL, 95K Miles, Good
Condition. $6,000 (757)-574-2541
HARLEY DAVIDSON - 04 Low Rider.
New tires; New shocks; Fwd controls;
Quik detach sissy bar & windshield &
more. 26 k mi. $7,200 (757) 879-5126
08 ACURA TSX - silver, heated seats
power everything. 70k miles tinted
windows $15k (757) 738-2138
83 CAMARO - V8, Auto, Black, great
shape, low miles, T-tops, new stereo
& spkrs, tint, lots of new items. $5k
obo (517) 281-6953
MC HANDLEBARS - 1in dia. chrome
buckhorn motorcycle handlebars w/
mounting hardware. GC $25. (757)
672-8256
2007 YAMAHA R1 - 2007 Yamaha R1
for sale metalic grey and black 22,367
miles new tires 2 owners never been
laid down $5,000 firm (951) 941-6838
MOTORCYCLE - 08 Kawasaki Vulcan
500, 5k miles, garage-kept, like new,
$2,500 (941) 704-6822

NEW TIRES - (4) brand new 40K mile
185/65/15 tires never installed sold
vehicle. $200. Call (757) 651-1350
03 HONDA ODYSSEY - Runs great,
clean inside/out, well maintained...
99,000 miles... $6,000 (757) 342-9587
1972 FORD LTD - Conv. red ext./
white int. new top /boot cover, tires,
trans rebuilt, runs great, garage kept
123,000 ml. $7,500 (757) 869-9031
HARLEY DAVIDSON - ‘09 Heritage
Softail metallic blue with several
upgrades. V&H pipes, leather
bags, speakers in great condition
(703) 731-4830
COBRA EXHAUST - 2003/2004 cobra
Magnaflow exhaust, sounds great. 4”
tips. Full stainless catback system.
$150 (757) 749-3146
1992 CADILLAC - Brougham, Maroon
int/ext lthr, new insp, well maint,
garage kept, pics on req, $3500.
92,500 ml (757) 869-9031
2002 CHEVY VAN - 4.3ltr engine,
white, aprox. 150k miles. good
condition. lots of work done already.
(757) 968-2622
07 HARLEY DLUX - Custom candy
teal blue, chromed-out, <7 miles,
like new, 12k OBO, HD soft tail
(757) 365-1521

BOAT & MARINE
SUPPLY
BASS BOAT
- GRIZZLY BASS
TRACKER Camo Blind Duck - 18.5’
Camo 60hp Merc Pwr tilt EZ load Trl
Elect Troll Mtr 11,500 (757) 868-0355
GRADY WHITE - Grady White 226
Seafare W/A with a 200HP Yamaha
Salt Water Series Eng. Trailer and
many extras $20,000 (757) 652-8919

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER REPAIR - PC/Laptop
Repair, Have Windows 7 or 8 get
windows 10 while it’s free. $85 + parts
(757) 329-6761

HOBBIES
TABLE SAW - Sears standard size
table saw with legs and dust bag. GC
$100. (757) 672-8256
HAMILTON DOLLS - 18” Porcelain
Collectible Dolls still wrapped in box.
Text your email and we can send pics.
$20 each. (757) 409-4200
BATTING TEE - Professional Batting
Tee. Tee is self serving and is for all
ages. $200. (757) 652-8919
ACOUSTIC GUITAR - Kay Guitar
Company Missing a string and needs
tuning. $50. (757) 353-0037
HOBBIES - Youth Compound Bow
Model: Bear Cub Accessories: 5
Arrows Without Fletching, Arm Guard
and Finger Guard (757) 353-0037
GOLF CLUBS - Daiwa Hi-Trac
Irons: Numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10.
Graphite shafts. Great starter set.
Excellent cond. $35 (757) 599-1960
GUITAR - Black Electric Jackson,
100W amp, electric tuner, cables, and
tabs books. Text for pictures. $800
obo (540) 219-1714
POOL TABLE - 9’ - 3pc slate pool
table, leather drop pockets, balls,
sticks, etc. $700 light in wall rack for
another $200. (757) 880-8965
GUITAR CLASSES - Makin a list
checkin it twice, studying guitar is so
very nice. 1-on-1 (Midtown NN) Wk/
bi-wk sched Call/text (757) 528-7017
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FURNISHINGS &
APPLIANCES
DINING TABLE - Cherry wood table
w/built in leaf great cond with 4
oak chairs. text for pics $150 obo.
(757) 846-8357
DISHES - 1950’s Cavalier Sussex
designer dish set of 4, black/white
flowers made in USA $30 call
(757) 812-9763
STICKLEY BR SET - Stickley Cherry
Bedroom w/Queen 4 post bed, triple
dresser, armoire, mirror, night stand
$6300 (757) 812-9763
1800’S BR SET - Victorian 4 piece
bedroom set, w/marble tops & candle
stands seen at Lee Hall Mansion
$2,500 (757) 812-9763
STANDING TVUNIT - Ethan Allen
Royal Charter Collection oak wall unit
w/pocket doors & many compartments
$350. Call (757) 812-9763
CRYSTAL
- Oneida Crystal,
Juilliard lg table bowl, small bowl &
2 candle holders in box $40 for all.
(757) 812-9763
DESERT TOWER - 3-tier Oneida Ltd.
silver plate cookie/cupcake/desert
tower 10” x18” tall $20 (757) 812-9763
8’ POOL TABLE - 8’ red felt slate pool
table needs new felt. asking $600.
trades welcomed. (757) 738-2138
SAMSUNG DRYER - Samsung Front
end load dryer for $300. In excellent
condition. Call (757) 332-1160
GLASSWARE - Glassware 20 Crystal
entertaining glasses, cake dish &
serving dish $40 call (757) 812-9763
BAR STOOLS - Three bar stools,
wood, great condition, $15. Text/call
for pics. (804) 815-4163
POKER TABLE - New poker table
with collapsible legs for easy storage.
Pickup only, will need truck (box
~5’x5’) $50. (703) 501-4255

REAL
ESTATE
HOUSE FOR RENT - NN- 34th St.,
2BR / 1 BA @600 sq. ft. Fenced in yard.
5 mins to NN. Avail 12/19. $600/month.
(757) 871-3682

Furnishings & Appliances cont.

Miscellaneous cont.

Miscellaneous cont.

HOME FOR RENT - Lovely 1300 sq ft
2BR 2-1/2 BA Townhouse. Pvt gated
community in NN across from Winward
Towers. $985/ mo. (757) 723-0863

FIREWOOD - Split 6’ X 12’ Trailer
Load $150, Generous Half Load $85,
Will Deliver (757) 310-4769

SANDALS - Mens size 10. Great cond.
just out grew. $10 (757) 871-7517

5 BEDROOM RENT - Nice brick
colonial, detached garage, fenced
5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths $1,550
month 114 Gwynn Circle, NN 12/17
(757) 675-9954
CONDO FOR SALE - 2br, 2.5ba,1476
sq ft, meridian parkside in NN, all
appliances included, garage, pool,
clubhouse. $174,000 (757) 592-0824
TOWNHOME - Rent/buy 1,400sq/ft 2
bdrm 2-1/2 ba 1 car gar 2 car driveway
w/privacy fence in Yorktown $1,500
mo/200k buy (757) 846-8357
KDH HOME 4 SALE - 285K,
4BR/3.5BA, 2280SF, Built’05, GM
RM, 9’Ceilings, Gas FP, Wet Bar, Out
Shwr, Garage, Sprklr Sys, Hot Tub.
(757) 880-5233
HOUSE - $1395/mo. rental; 186 Abbey
Ct, NN; 4BR/2.5 BA 2-story; cul-desac; sunroom; near Menchville HS;
(757) 873-2111
CONDO FOR RENT: 1,300 sqft. 2bdrm,
2 ½ bathroom, washer/dryer included, 2
minutes from NNS. (804) 350-1875
HOUSE FOR RENT - 2,200 sq ft with
4 BR and 3 baths. Glendale area of
Newport News near CNU. $1,350 per
month (757) 871-9627
LAND FOR SALE - 1.3 Acres in
York Co. cty water & sewer avail., 5
min. frm I-64, 5 min. frm YKT. BCH,
$65,000 (757) 218-7418

PETS
PET CRATE - Small pet crate for
home and travel. 14in high x 21in
long. Great for small dog, puppy, cat,
etc. EC. $25. (757) 672-8256

MISCELLANEOUS

HOME GYM - Weider Pro 8900 home
gym. looks brand new. Just moved
and don’t have space. Have manual.
$100 (757) 749-3146
EXERCISE EQUIPM - Elliptical $50250 & Exercise bikes $40- $250
Treadmills $145- $250 ONE $299
Also 2 rowers ONE $225 & ONE $95
(757) 589-7248
ENGAGMENT RING - 1/2 carat
engagement ring. Appraised at
$2,000. Make offer. (757) 812-2719
A/C SERVICE - Heat pumps run all
year long. It is important to get a tune
up and cleaning. Maintenance plans
available. (757) 771-3441
DOLLS - 2 leather face Folk-art dolls,
1 black American, 1 white, signed by
C. Mossier, NY $95 (757) 812-9763
ANTIQUIE - Antique Ceramic Black
American salt & pepper shaker mother
& child detachable $40 PICS available
757-812-9763 (757) 812-9763
VINYL RECORDS - 1960’s Classic
record albums Rolling Stones vol.2
& Creedence Clearwater Revival
Pendulum $50 (757) 812-9763
DALLAS COWBOY J - Dallas
Cowboys Jerseys, Witten 82, Barber
24, and Williams 38. $50 a piece or 45
if you but all three. (757) 934-0273
BOOKS & POSTERS - 1991 Sports
Illustrated, Basket Ball dream team,
Nolan Ryan, MJ dunk poster $15 call
(757) 812-9763
IVERSION TABLE - Ironman Gravity
1000 inversion table w/ owners
manual. Like New $85 (757) 899-6511
MOWER REPAIR - Small engine
repair. Tune up’s, and Preventive
Maintenance
end
of
season.
(757) 897-4737
NATIONAL PARKS - 3 Ansel Adams
7 x 8-1/2 prints of National Parks in
18”x38” frame $40 (757) 812-9763

CLEANING - Holidays are Here, Let
me do your cleaning! Depending on
the size.. $60 or Less! (757) 880-8519
PHOTOGRAPHY Miscellaneous
Vintage
photography
items.
Flash bulbs, lenses, filters. etc.
(757) 766-1932
LONE RANGER - Book “The Mystery
Ranch” hard cover book 1938 w/dust
cover $20 (757) 812-9763
CURRIER & IVES - Currier & Ives
book prints “Print Makers to the
American People” by Harry Peters
1942 $70 call (757) 812-9763
CLEANING - Amaezing Detail
Cleaning
Co.
free
estimates.
Residential/
Offices/
Turnovers/
Restorations. (757) 719-0774
ITEMS - refrid/freezer 4.3 cu ft in box
new $85 total gym supra $150,inver/
table $165 food saver seal system
$85 (757) 589-7248
BANK - Large 1940 “Carnival Prize”
Chalk Piggy Bank 18”x 8” $40
(757) 812-9763
EDDIE MURPHY - Memorabilia -1986
19 pg program book tour “Pieces of
my Mind” signed by Eddie Murphy $90
call (757) 812-9763
WINTER REPAIRS - Gutter Cleaning,
Leaf Removal, and Roof Repairs
(757) 581-0075
LAUNDRY DETERG - 5 GAL. Bucket
$35. 400+loads. Last 4-6 mo. Liquid
H.E. formulated works great;Sweet
potatoes, half bushel $15 (757) 5897248
GUTTER CLEANING - We clean
gutters by hand, bag the debris, flush
your down spouts and brighten outside
Licensed and Insured. (757) 810-5115
AB CRUNCHER - Abdominal crunch
lounge. Great for tightening up
your stomach and other abdominal
muscles. EC. $25. (757) 672-8256

KEURIG B60 - Used Keurig B60
in great condition. Asking $60.
(804) 687-4989

CHILDCARE
- M-F,6-6 6wks-up,
CPR & First Aid Certified, fun learning,
outside playtime $20 off 1st week,
(757) 947-4408

KEEP ‘EM OUT! - Expert pest
m a n a g e m e n t , Te r m i t e / B o n d s ,
Moisture Control including sand/poly
& Crawl Space Repairs. SY discount
(757) 873-4999

THE CRASH AHEAD - The Real
Crash by Peter Schiff, The Great
Crash Ahead & Aftershock by Harry
Dent, $12 each (757) 812-9763

TREADMILL - Proform 8-wk trainer
with 18 workout apps. $300 (paid
$700) OBO. Must pick-up. Great
Cond. Text for pics (757) 754-5684

MAKE-UP ARTIST - Certified MakeUp Artistry Services incl: Bridal, Prom,
Special Events & More. Will travel
(757) 325-5353
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Miscellaneous cont.

BALLOON ARTIST - Themed parties!
Frozen, TMNT, Star Wars, and more!
Everyone loves balloon art! Shipyard
discounts! (804) 815-4163

PIG SMOKER - Meadow Creek
PR60T pull behind trailer smoker/
roaster in great condition, won
competitions $1,000; (703) 731-4830

HOUSE WASHING - House, Roof
and Concrete Cleaning. Most of our
methods are used with less than
500PSI. (757) 810-5115

LAWN CARE GIFT - Great Gift for
Seniors/Handicapped, Yard Cleanup, Leaf/Debris Removal, Mow*Clean
Gutters; (757) 871-4589

FIREWOOD - Seasoned and Split,
Red and White Oak. Will deliver to
Williamsburg area, or come pick up.
$90 per load. (757) 508-1603

HOME CLEANING - I clean homes
on the peninsula. if you book me in
December as a Christmas gift January
will be $12 hr. (757) 604-7788

ANTIQUE SAFE - Early 1900s,
Herring-Hall-Marvin,
dbl
dr
combination. Ext 61Hx34Wx32D/Int
39Hx21Wx15D. VG cond 1.5 tons
$500 (757) 599-1960

CANDY TREES - Need a holiday
gift? Try holiday candy trees w/ your
favorite holiday candies. Starting at
$9. (757) 323-0744

TRAINER - Fully supervised private
training fitness programs; all levels.
(757) 930-3372

RIFLE STOCK - Kushnapup Series V
$200. (757) 353-0037
HVAC SERVICE - A/C fall maintenance
& early-bird heat tune ups. Diagnostic
$50, Tune-up $75. Quality work; great
rates! Mike (757) 525-0259
HANDY MAN - We do all home repairs,
painting, yard work & maintenance.
Great prices, quality work! Call
(757) 525-0259
KEROSENE HEATER - Contractor
Series 50,000 BTU Bullet Heater. Mr.
Heater Model # MH50KR. Like new.
$90 neg. (757) 596-2192
IT WORK-WRAPS! - Wraps assist
with tightening, toning and making the
skin firm. Minimizes the appearance
of cellulite in 45mi (757) 504-2016
ITEMS - Microwaves $45, Olympic
weight bench $100,NU WAVE OVEN
BLACK $75, patio table 5-chairs $120,
smart globe $50 (757) 589-7248

NNS

SAFETY

CHILDCARE - M-F, 1st/2nd shift
available, FT/PT, CPR & First Aid
Certified, low rates, smoke free,
Foxhill area (757) 869-1876
ITEMS - Elliptical $70, 12pc enameled
cast iron cookware set $50, 1 lrg 1
small Pampered Chef Bar pans $45
(757) 593-1470
HOME CLEANING - General home
cleaning. Free Estimates. One time or
special occasion cleaning welcomed.
Licensed & Insured. (757) 371-3904
ORGANIC BEEF -organically grown!
(540) 255-1292
ROOF RACKS - Thule roof racks w/
adj feet and locks that secure to SUV
luggage rack (off Chevy Tahoe). GC.
$110. (757) 672-8256
JUNK REMOVAL - Junk Removal
you point and junk disappears. Free
estimates licensed and insured.
(757) 810-5115

Year-to-Date
Injuries

REPORT

1,046

* Compared
to figures from
November 2014

-18%

FREE ITEMS
LIGHT SHOW - Animated light
display synchronized to music @ 108
Sheffield Way in NN. Bring the family
and enjoy the show.

Wanted cont.
TRAILER - Enclosed trailer wanted,
prefer older model. Cash paid
(757) 620-4472
TRADE MOTORCYCL - looking to
trade my 06 Kawasaki ninja 650R for
a truck or ATV. has 16k miles and very
good looking bike. (757) 738-2138
ATV RIM - looking for Honda atv rim I
have a 300 fourtrax and need one rim
or a set to fit this atv (757) 813-8350
VAN RIDERS - VRIDE van from
Va. Beach to NNS. Leave Diamond
Springs Rd to all gates NNS, 1st shift,
M-F. (757) 450-6740
SINGLE RENTER - Room for rent
in nice quiet Va Beach home. House
privil. $700/month; single owner; call
for info.(757) 580-8653

LOST &
FOUND
WANTED
WASHER & DRYER - Broken washers
& dryers that are in your way. Will pick
up for free. (757) 812-2719

LOST DVD SET - Complete Series on
DVD all six seasons great show! $50
call or text. (804) 815-4163

VAN RIDERS - Van leaving from
Belvidere
Nc.
,Chowan,Gates
county(Hwy 32) through down town
Suffolk to NNS 1St shift (252) 619-3117
GARAGE ITEMS - Looking for
un-wanted garage Items. Tools,
Tables, etc. Will pick up for free.
(757) 897-4737

Year-to-Date
Injuries with
Lost Time
426

Year-to-Date
Lost Work
Days
25,552

-16%

-3%

